COCK ‘O DOODLE – DOO
Issue 5

Round 5, May 2014

The A’s and A1’s playing to win this week!
The A Grade team is looking to get back on the winners
list after last week against RSMU, while the A1’s are
looking to get a win on the board. This week is the
Week! The A’s have shown they can match it with the
best, but just need to get the systems happening for
four full quarters. The girls are improving each week,
and took it up to last year’s prelim finalists only going
down by 3. Can they both get over the line?!?!?
The team that has the biggest percentage of wins at
the end of the season gets to pick a ‘punishment’ or
‘favour’ for the others - Last year the Netty trip got
breakfast cooked by a few A graders. Who will get the
bragging rights this year…..

THIS WEEK, 31/5/14 Vs B.B.H at Burra (AWAY – WHITE Shorts)
SATURDAY PRESENTATIONS: BENTLEYS HOTEL
**COMPULSORY A1 & A2 ATTENDANCE AT PRESENTATIONS**
SAPSASA FOOTY & NETTY
Happening this week. Stay tuned next week for the photos, 7 young Roosters are representing their schools in
the ‘Mid North’ Double blue colours
INTER-ASSOCIATION – next weekend (June long weekend)
The Netball Country Championships are on at Netball SA Stadium (Railway Tce, Mile End) all weekend. Finals
on Monday. We have 10 Rooster chicks playing – come along if you are in Town!
The Landmark Cup is happening at Kadina on Saturday, U17 followed by the A Grade. Catch the Roosters
playing – Tyson, Harry & Pearcy in the A’s;
We will have Blue & Gold / Green and gold shots next week too. Feel free to e-mail any of yours to me too.

TALLY 2014
A1 Netty: 0/4 – 0%
A Footy: 2/5 – 40%

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club

Any stories to share:
yarns18@hotmail.com
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NORTH CLARE VS RSMU 24/5/14
A Grade
North Clare
1.0
1.1
3.4
4.6
RSMU
7.4
14.9
17.12
24.18
Better: Bannon, S Panoho, Pawley, Jaeschke, Moulds, D Brown.
Goals: Prokopec 4, Pawley, Jaeschke

(39)
(162)

B Grade
North Clare
2.7
5.2
9.5
12.8
(80)
RSMU
2.0
6.3
6.3
8.3
(51)
Best: Siv, Cross, Rodger, Redden, T Norton, Tregilgas
Goals: Dopson 3; Rodger, D Smith, Redden 2; Turner, Schumacher, S Jamieson 1.
Senior Colts
North Clare
5.3
5.3
12.6
13.10
(88)
RSMU
0.2
4.6
4.7
8.7
(55)
Best: Cross, Laidlaw, Kennedy, Wiblin, Garrard, Nickolai
Goals: Garrard 4; Channon 3; Hocking, T Armfield 2; Wilblin, Laidlaw 1.
Junior Colts
North Clare
4.0
8.3
9.4
11.5
RSMU
1.1
1.2
1.2
2.3
Best: Pretlove, Armfield, Schumacher, Helbig, King, Marks
Goals: T Francis 8, Marks, Gogoll, Earle 1.

(71)
(15)

SPONSOR DEALS
Present your membership card at these 2014 Sponsors:

Stone Bridge Wines
15% Discount
on Cellar Door Wines sales
( excludes sale items)

Knappstein Wines
10% Discount
on Purchases in Cellar Door

Clare Comfort Inn
10% off
Accommodation and Meals.

Support those who support us
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Round 5 results – North Clare vs RSMU
Another beautiful warm day for netball had players scurrying for sunscreen (thanks Lee). RSMU have no J4or5 so the J3s kicked the day off
with some high standard netball to win 18-10 with Alicia Weston winning the incentive. The J2s got off to a much better start this week
against an improving RSMU side and thanks to some great shooting by Phoebe Helbig (incentive) and good steady play down the court
won 33-9. The J1s obviously had a late night Friday and couldn’t quite get it together going down 22-35. Jess Hawker proved she can play
both ends equally well and earned the incentive for some tight defence.
The 15U team continued to show their ability to play with any combination and sailed through to a comfortable 64-28 victory. Callie
Laidlaw had a foray out of the ring and after some initial over excitement, settled to play a strong WD earning the incentive.
The C2s are showing continued improvement winning 49-33 and the C1s are a side to be reckoned with winning a physical game 47-28
with Jo Geddes getting the incentive. The B2s are continuing to show spurts of brilliance but can’t quite string 4 quarters together but the
potential is there. They went down 29-35 and we welcome Victoria Macklin to the club for her first game. Incentive to Kerry Jones. The
B1s are continuing their good form getting up 43-34 with Yana getting the incentive. The A2s are having some injury woes with Chloe
Gogoll back only to lose Chloe Cross to injury through **** touch football. They started well but struggled against some very tall defences
in the middle of the game. Rach moved into goals in the last quarter which brought them back into the match but RSMU hung on to take
the points 40-48. The A1s are showing much improved form this year but can’t quite get over the line going down 51-54 with a changed
line up of Annie at GA and Elyce at GS. Keep it up girls, you are so close!!!!!
Just a reminder that the Rulebook states that no item of jewellery maybe worn other than a medic alert bracelet or a wedding ring which
must be taped. No adornment that may endanger player safety shall be worn . This means that you are not allowed to wear facial or ear
jewellery even if it is taped. Some umpires may have over looked this in the past but the rule stands and all umpiring coordinators have
been reminded about it recently so please abide by this .
Also please ensure that you are clear about the rosters and when rostered on for things ensure you turn up on time! I am aware that at
times some duties such as Gate duty, clash with game time but this is unavoidable and you still need to ensure that a parent or partner is
able to attend until the players are available. We are all part of our club so we all need to chip in to help the club run.
See you all Thursday night ready for the trip to Burra.
Cheers,Sue
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Netty Squads
B1 Netball

B2 Netball

Lisa Klinger (Captain)

Colleen Haseldine (Captain)

Step Coles (Coach)

Courtney Heinjus

Renee Scott

Siobhan O’Sullivan

Kerry Jones

Donna Larwood

Judy Pink

Stacey Salter

Yana Zanette

Hayley Reid

Holly Crawford

Chelsea Maynard

Georgia Calaby

Mel Reid

Alexia Prokopec

Laura Bolithio

Bec Court

Alison Fuller
Renee Scott (Coach)

C1 Netball

C2 Netball

Megan Peters (Captain)

Toni Channon (Captain)

Jodie Mullighan (Coach)

Jo Telfer

Jo Geddes

Amber Mason

Jo Goodwin

Sam Booker

Lee Nickolai

Ash Makin

Emma Peters

Holly Salter

Paige Ritchie

Maddi Marks

Emma Lukong

Dorthe Kudal

Amy Dreckow

Alex Butterick

Lauren Quick

Chloe Gogoll (Coach)
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Your Magoo Captains
SONIA PAWELSKI

MICHAEL DOPSON

Also Known As: Son, Soni,

Also Known As: Potto, Pottson, Mighty Mick

Achievements:
Played in 10 Grand Finals and have been very lucky to win 8 of
those.Won a few things along that journey, but my most memorable
are playing and winning my first A1 Grand Final when I was 16 for
Blyth in 1992. Also, in the year 2000: winning A1 Grand Final, getting
BOC, Captain of the side and shooting at 100% accuracy (in Grand
Final). Also awarded with NENA A1 Ass B&F and NC B&F! And to
think I nearly didn’t play that year……. Very glad I did 
Years at North Clare:
Started playing for NC in 1998. Had a few years off when I had my
kids and we spent 3 ½ years in Tassie. Feel very lucky that I can still
play and enjoy the game that I love and who knows, maybe I have a
few more years in me yet?
What does North Clare mean to me:
FRIENDSHIPS!!!! Friendships that simply last forever and a big
reason why I still play netball. Have many wonderful memories at NC
and to be a part of a successful team, is a very special feeling.
NC is a club, who I proudly play for and I am very thankful to have
been given fantastic opportunities throughout my career and I look
forward to watching my kids develop in the years ahead.

Single? YES
Achievements:
U13, U15 & U17 West Adelaide, 2008 B Grade premiership
player (wingman), 2008 JC Hunter courage award, 2009 &
2010 Coaches Trophy, 2011 B Grade Association Leading
Goal Kicker, 2013 & 2014 B Grade Captain
Years at North Clare: 7th year at North Clare (2008 first
season).
What does North Clare mean to me:
North Clare means friends, family, teamwork, health and
fitness, leadership.
What makes a good leader: Leadership to me is conducting
yourself in a manner that demands the respect of the people
around you and setting a standard for yourselves and others to
live by

What makes a good leader:
Someone who is always approachable. To have a positive attitude on
and off the court and to always respect your coaching team, your
team mates and all the people who are guiding our club in the right
direction. Mentoring our younger players to give them the confidence
to take that next step is also very important.

In the next 5 years, I see North Clare…: I expect to see the
North Clare Football and Netball clubs to develop the Juniors
within the club to achieve greater success on and off the
field/court

In the next 5 years, I see North Clare…:
Hopefully winning lots of premierships! Success will come; we just
need to be patient.

Sporting Motto: “Pride is holding your head up when
everyone has theirs bowed. Courage is what makes you do it”
Bryce Courtney (The Power of One)

Continuing to be a very family orientated club and to have lots of
good times on and off the court.
To continue to promote our gifted younger players, and to give them
every chance possible to work on their skills and to be physically and
mentally strong. These young kids are the future of our club!
Sporting Motto: “Always have confidence in your own ability and all
your team mates ability”.
If we all do this, we will go a long way!
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Past Players update

GOOD LUCK LAUREN!!! PLAY WELL AND
HAVE FUN

Lauren Played all her Junior netball for North and
won a J1 Premiership. She is the sister of Brayden,
Daughter or Steve and Belinda, and Granddaughter or Brian and Jan McInerney
Brook

A shout out to Paul Pawelski who injured his
shoulder Saturday night.
Get well soon!
Thanks to Kerry Huppatz for your help!

Brookie Corfield playing for Ramco’s A
Grade in the Riverland

Quiz Me
Whose eyes are these?
1

3

5

2

4

6
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Answers: 1, Angus Jaeschke; 2, Sam Panoho; 3, Maddi
O’Dea; 4, Elyce Huppatz; 5, Aiden Pratt; 6, Ella Coles

Roosters vs. Hawks
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Remind you of anything…Uncle Grant maybe????

